FIU – EHS Barcoding of Hazardous Chemicals Quick Guide

FIU and EH&S has contracted Fisher Scientific to facilitate the barcoding of hazardous chemicals at MMC, EC, BBC and satellite sites. Tracking of hazardous chemicals at FIU is an internal requirement and is necessary for government reporting and regulations.

Upon arrival at MMC, EC, and BBC locations:
- Hazardous chemicals will be identified and staged for Fisher to barcode. This includes all hazardous chemicals, even those not ordered from Fisher.
- The Fisher tech will enter chemical information into FIU’s EHS Assist Inventory program.

When placing product orders with hazardous chemicals, order information must include PI name, building, room, and contact information.

Hazardous chemicals can only be shipped/delivered to the assigned barcoding areas, to include:

- MMC
- BBC
- EC
- CP Receiving Dock
- Central Receiving Dock
- EC 2854

Once a hazardous chemical container is empty, **lab personnel will remove the barcode and remove the chemical from EHS Assistant.** Log into EHS Assistant using FIU username and password.

*Empty bottles can be used for waste collections or discarded **ONLY IF** it is defaced AND completely emptied first.*

Please contact EHS (7-6849) or the Fisher Tech (305-432-7327) if no barcodes are received.